
THE BEGINNER'S SPOHR

HIS is not, despite the title, a list of Spohr's works to which new'comers to his music should

listen; it is a brief suwey ofthe basic literature ur Spohr in English, directed at helping those w'ho

have just discovered his music and would like to find o-ut more about him. Unfbrtunately, r,r'e

believe that everyttring listod here is now out of print thouglr a number of items are not too difficult to
acquire from specialist secondhand music book shops.

The most important source book on Spohr is, of course, his much-quoted autobiography: Louis

Spohr's Autobiography (London 1865; second editiou 1878; reprinted by Da Capo Press 1969i

tarslated &omthe original German edition of 1860-61. The English translation is somewhat abridged

but not dmr,agingly so. A more modem (American) English translation is The Musical Journeys of Louis

Spohr b,v Henry Pleasants (University of Oklahoma Press 1961). Evar though this is restricted to the

zubject maner of the titlq as the first half of Spohr's career was practically one unintemrpted joumey the

majorityof themost interesting pages of the original are here. For German readers we would especially

recommend Spohr's Lebenserinnerungen (Tutzing 1968) which restores much which was cut from

Spohr's qignal manuscript (beause of censmhip wonies) and amplifies the tsxt from letters and diary

entries. The whole is exlensively annotated by the editoq that suprane Spohr scholar, the latc Folker

Gnhel.
A much simpler version of Spohr's life is The Forgotten Master by Dorothy Moulton Mayer

(London 1959) which is a retelling of the material in the autobiography intermixed with the historical

and political develrymeirts of the time. It is particularly valuable for English readers for its details of the

various political events in Kassel and the state of Hesse which aro not easily available in more general

summaries of German history.
The most impotant nrodern book on Spohr is loa is Spohr: A Crltical Biographyby Clive Brown

(Cambridgre 1984) which is a wide-ranging "life and works" study and especially to be commended for
its in-@tr Eeaunent of Spohr's reception in and relationship with England and also for its authoritative

coverage and waluation of all areas of Spohr's oeuwe.
Another desirable Spohr publication is Louis Spohr: Bilder und Dohtmente seiner Zeit by

Her&ied Homburg (Kassel 1968). The author's portrait of Spohr's artistic personality is the most

inspiring we have and the book's lrge collectior of illustrations and facsimiles means that it is still worth

acquiring, even by those with liule or no Gemlan.- 
Formnesponde,lrce, the most important book is in German only: Louis Spohr: Briefwichsel mit

seiner Frau Dorette (Kassel 1957) but English readers wifl find much of value in The Letters of a
Itipzig Cantor twtslated and rrrrged by A.D. Coleridge (Lmdon 1392). These are the letters of Moritz
Haupmam (Spohr s assistantin Kassel before he moved to Leipzig) to Franz Hauser, Spohr and others

which contain much information abqrt the day-to-dsy life in Kassel at the time.
Finally, fu a corrylete knorrledp of rvhat nnrsic Spohr compod, Thematisch-bibliographisches

Verzeichnis der Werke von Lauis Spohr by Folker GOttrel (Tutzing l98l) is the essential thematic

catalogue on our oomposer.

There are, of course, many other books and articles on Spohr (though we would warn against

accepting the biased viewpoints in older editions of Grove without kqo*ing something of the musical

polemics of the time) but by then one will no longer be a beginner in Spok.
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